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“We are only little ones, but we know Zam- 
Buk eased cur pain and cured our sores. Per
haps it would cure you, too, if you tried it ? "

but a few days' treatment with this 
balm gave her ease. Then the 
sores began to heal, and we con- | 
tinued the Zam Buk treatment, 
in a short time she was quite healed.

“ My little boy sustained a seri
ous scald on the neck. It set up

Isn’t this sound advice from 
•‘babes and sucklings”! Take it1 
The speakers aro the children of 
Mrs. E. Webster, of Seigneurs St, 
Montreal, and the mother adds 
weight to their appeal. She says :

My little girl contracted scalp
disease at school. Bad gatherings ® ___formed all over her head, and not » bad sore and quite a few things 
only caused the chi d acute pain ™ trled- 40 heal it or give
but made her very ill. The sores | himr ease- 0nce more we turned 
discharged, and occurring on the j t° Zam-Buk, and we were not 
scalp we feared she would lose I disappointed. It acted like a 
all her hair. She was in a pitiable l charm in drawing away the pain, 
plight when we tried Zam-Buk, I and soon healed the wound.”

Zam-Bult is “something different” in the way of balms. It 
eontainspowerfulhealinghorbal essences, which, aaeoonasapplied 
to skin diseases, kill off the germs and end the painful smarting.
Other essences contained in Zam-Buk so stimulate the cells that 
new healthy tissue is speedily torn od. Eczema,itch, ulcers, cold 
•ores, abscesses, festering sores, blood poisoning, chronic wounds, 
eold cracks, etc., are healed and cured in this way. Use it for all 
skin injuries and diseases. It is also of great service for piles. All 
druggists and stores at 50 cents box, or Zam-Buk Co,, Toronto,

FREE BOX
Send us 1 cent 

stamp for post
age, and we will 
mall trial box 
free. Mention 
this paper.

EVERY home needs it

ADDRESS ALL APPLICATIONS FOR SAMPLES AND RETAIL ORDERS 
TO T. McMIJRDO & C0„ ST. JOHN’S, N.F.L.D.
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CHAPTER XX.
“But that I pity your suffering, and 

that I think of our old friendship, 
such words would not be long univ- 
venged,” put in Sit* Hugh slowly, a

flush coloring his pale haggard taeï,

111 llll till rn tuning to Major
Stuart with an angry menace In their 
depths. “Why is she silent? If she 
could do so, do you think she would 
not refute the charge? She know* 
that I have right on my side, and 
witnesses to prove that right. Have 
you such faith In her,” he wont on 
scornfully, “that ybu will not see 
that she repented the bargain she 
bad made—that sjie perceived that a 
bgronet with money was better worth 
having than a penniless officer? Her 
sex is not usually noted for disinter
estedness,’’ he continued bitterly, for 
the mute scorn which overpowered 
even the pain on Shirley’s pale face 
lashed him to fury. “You were not 
very long gone when she 1 permitted 
me to----- ”

“Kiss her hand in the hall,” gasp
ed Alice Fairholme vindictively thro’ 
her sobs; and a flash ■ of indignant 
contempt came into Oswald’s eyes as 
he turned them on his sister’s face.

“Thank you, Miss Fairholme,” said 
Sir Hugh. “I am glad to have my as
sertion corroborated. Yes; it is per
fectly true; and, if my subsequent 
conduct has seemed treacherous to 
you, Stuart, it is because I believed 
this lady’s assurance that she had 
written to break off her engagement 
to you.’’

Shirley’s face changed then; a ter
rible bitterness, a great horror, an 
irrepressible loathing overspread it, 
and she lifted her eyes and fixed 
them on Sir Hugh with an expression 
that he could not meet.

“Shirley,” Major Stuart broke out, 
indignation, entreaty and pain in his 
voice, “this; is unendurable. Love, 
you know I do not doubt you—not 
for one monient—-but to satisfy these 
others utter jüst one word in denial, 

arling, I do not doubt you, remem- 
er,” be added, with earnest tender- 
ss. “It is not to clear yourself

in my eyes; 1 can never doubt you.”
“No, you cannot—you never will,’ 

Shirley said, in a voice so unlike her 
usual tone that every person in the 
room turned and looked at her, while 
Ruby rose quietly and drew nearei 
to her side.

“It would greatly simplify mat 
ters,” put in Sir Gilbert, sternly, “i” 
you would deny the charge brougl.: 
against you, Shirley. Where wer 
you on the afternoon of the third i 
January?"

"I remember," Miss Fairholme sal

°tl. "She was out nil the afternoor 
end when she came In—quite late I 
was—she fainted In the hall!”

With a quick look Shirley’s ey< 
were turned upon her cousin’s face 
and Ruby Capel stole nearer to hr 
side and put her arm around her. Th 
girl made no sign that she even fe. 
the gentle caress; she was utterl 
motionless—only the anguish on he 
face and the restless eyes sho-.ei 
how she was suffering.

“And I met you in the hall," Si 
Gilbert said severely; "and I saw Si 
HughHugh ta.ke leave of you in th> 
avenue, and—and—”

His voice failed, and he turner 
away in grqat agitation. Every ey< 
in the room was on Shirley now bn; 
she did not quail.

“Shirley, why don’t you speak?'” 
said her cousin Alice quickly, in hei 
clear high tones. “Why don’t you de
ny it?"

“Because I cannot."
The words came slowly and feebly 

from Shirley’s lips, as if her Very 
heart-strings were torn in the utter
ance, and Ruby Capel felt the terrible 
shudder which ran through her. For 
a moment her lids sank heavily, as if 
she were going to faint; but the next 
she rallied and lifted the beautiful 
head which had drooped, wit|i a ges
ture of her old queen-like gracé.

“Do you mean that you went to 
Dumfife with Sir Hugh Glynn?" de
manded her uncle sternly.

“Yes.”
“That at the Half-Moon Inn you 

passed as his wife and called him 
your husband?"

"Yes.”
“And that this story he has told us 

is correct?"
“Correct as to the facts,” she said, 

in the same slow faint voice—“yes.”
It was painful to hear her as the

words fell from her lips; it was ter
rible to see the agony of scorn and 
horror which crushed out all the life 
and beauty of the fair face. Sir Gil
bert turned away with a groan; the 
old wound was deeply probed, a’hd It 
was bleeding profusely under the 
hand which had so rudely torn it 
open. v.

There was a short silence then, bro
ken by Major Stuart’s voice, which 
was deep and low and constrained, 
from the terrible restraint he put 
upon himself.

"Shirley," he asid gently, “since 
you have told us that you went to 
Dumfife with Sir Hugh Glynn, you 
will tell us now your object In doing 
so. Why did you go. Shirley? There 
must have been some pressing reason 
to make you take such a step."

The look of hopeless anguish deep
ened in the girl’s eyes as they went 
to his face for a moment, and her 
lips quivered.

“I cannot tell you," she said pain
fully. "Try to trust me still, Guy."

A look of distress and disappoint
ment passed over Major Stuart’s face, 
and his eyes, as they met hers, wefo 
full of an entreaty which pierce 1 
Shirley to the heart, but she had giv
en a promise to Jac.k, and she could 
not tell him now before her uncle 
and aunt.

“If you can trust me, Guy," she 
said piteously, putting out two little 
supplicating hands, "I will tell you— 
when—when we are alone."

“When you can use your blandish
ments to deceive him!" put in Alice 
Fairholme, with bitter significance. 
“You are a bad, false girl; and I, for 
one, have never been deceived in you. 
Sir Hugh's story----- ”

"Mother,” Oswald Fairholme intei- 
rupted, with quick earnestness, "take 
Alice away: she is upset by all this. 
She does not know what she is say
ing."

Oswald’s tone was too significant 
and earnest to be disregarded; and 
I-ady Fairholme bent over her daugh
ter, and half led, half forced her from 
the room, making a sign to Ruby to 
follow her; but Miss Capel saw by 
Shirley’s quick glance of entreat;, 
that her presence afforded some con
solation to the unhappy girl, and she 
remained, and was thanked by a quick 
grateful look from Captain Fair- 
holme's dark eyes.

Mrs. L. Dittmar. 710 E. 143th St., New York 
City, writes: "I ranght a colrt. I wed one 
bottle of your Railway's Ready Relief with 
wonderful results. I have also .Itounil It acts 
like a charm tor sore Ibroat. 1 used It with 
great benefit for secern! ailments my children 
bare bad. and recommend It to my friend».

NEURALGIA
The Relief Is the best counter Irritant known, 
and therefore the best embrocation that can be 
used in Neuralgia. ltuU It on the part af
fected, and keep flannels soaked with it on 
the sent of.tbs pain until ease Is obtained, 
which will usually be In the course of tea or 
fifteen minutes.

ItAPWAT & TO.. Montrent. Can.
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Fashion Plaies.

The Home Dressjnaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found Tory 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9608^— A SIMPLE DESIRABLE
MODEL

had given him. You will remember 
perhaps that cn the day following that 
on which I had made your niece my 
wife according to the laws of this 
country 1 wns called away by my 
mother’s illness. On the day that 1 
arrived at Cannes I met with a car
riage accident which resulted in a 
broken arm and some slight head in
juries. I could not write to my wife."

A cry of unutterable anguish broke 
from Shirley and silenced the smooth 
flow' of words which sounded so 
•plausible to the hearers—a cry sharp 
and sudden. She shuddered from head 
to foot, as though a red-hot iron had 
touched her delicate flesh; and for the 
first time her courage failed her. Her 
limbs trembled and gave way. she 
sank upon her knees, Ruby’s arms 
around her and supporting her, and 
her head fell back against Miss Ca
pel. But she was not unconscious; 
she could see and hear all that pass
ed; and something in the helpless at
titude bespoke a suffering terrible to 
witness. It was harrowing to Guy 
Stuart, to the man who loved her 
with such a great love, who trusted 
her with such a perfect faith, to see 
her there, in all the glory of her sat
in and lace and 'diamonds, pale and 
drooping like a flower broken at the 
stem and Left to die.

“I could not write to my wife my
self," Sir Hugh went ori* rather 
hoarsely—he too loved her—ay. anti 
loved her well in his way, but selfish
ly and cruelly; “and I did not like to 
let another write to her for me; so ! 
waited. As soon as I could spare his 
attendance, I sent my confidential

"I can trait you wlthniit the aid ol icrviiil to SootlEl to IM Shirley 
your blindlthmentl. my darling," Huy
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aald, moving toward Shirley, when Sir 
Hugh, with a quick movement came 
between them.

"Pardon me," he said haughtil) 
'You forget, 1 think, that I claim that 
lady as my wife,"

Guy fell back, paling to his Ups. 
i quick gleam of passion flashing bi
ro his gray eyes and a passionate ex 
ecr^tion rising to his lips. The twr 
nen stood for a moment looking at 
iach other, and a glance of terrible 
menace was exchanged; then Sir 
Hugh moved back to his place, and 
‘urned to Sir Gilbert with perfect 
courtesy and composure.

“Sir Gilbert," he said gravely, “I 
cannot tell you how it grieves me tc 
be the cause of so much sorrow and 
annoyance to you and yours, more 
sspecially as I know that this mus! 
be a particularly painful thing foi 
you. I loved your niece from the 
beginning of my acquaintance with 
her, and I confess that her engage
ment to my friend gave me deep pain \ 
Had she been satisfied with and hap
py in that engagement, I should have 
never interfered; but even in Major 
Stuart’s presence she openly declared 
that in her opinion it was perfectly 
'ustiflable to jilt a poor suitor for n 
rich one. Subsequently I discovered 
that her heart was not in her en
gagement, but her dread of your dis
pleasure made her hesitate to break 
it off."

“You scoundrel!” Guy cried savage
ly between his set teeth. “What a 
tissue of lies!"

“Major Stuart," interposed Sir Gil
bert, with a grave dignity which be
came him well, “I cannot allow you 
to forget that you are under my roof 
and that Sir Hugh Glynn is my vis
itor.”

“Shirley’s dread of your displeas
ure made her hesitate to break off 
her engagement, of which both you 
and Lady Fairholme cordially ap
proved. Together we devised the 
plan which wo subsequently carried 
out, I being still under, the impres-

Immedlately on hla arrival he dis
patched a telegram tolling me that 
my wife was about to marry another
man. 1 left Cannes immedlately-r-at 
the risk of my life, the physicians 
said; but that matters little, since 1 
was in time to prevent a crime."

Sir Hugh concluded, as he had 
spoken amid perfect silence, and Sir 
Gilbert, to whom he . had addressed 
himself, bowed slightly. Captain 
Fairholme was standing with his hand 
upon Guy’s arm, his face full of earn
est sympathy and pain because of the 
anguish and anger upon Major Stu
art's/lark face; and Ruby, still sup- 
porting\Shirley in her arms, was 
watching, with nameless fear, the 
colorless face and miserable aching 
eyes so wide and desolate, the pale 
lips from which the quick gasping 
breaths came almost like sobs.

I must thank you for the patient 
hearing that you have given me," Sir 
Hugh continued, gravely; “and now 
let me ask you, Sir Gilbert, what your 
opinion is. The lawyer—a distinguish
ed member of his profession—Mr. 
Duncan of Perth—whom I consulted 
on the subject, gave it as his opinion 
that the laws of this country had 
made your niece my wife, and that, 
even'if I wished to do so, I could not 
disown the marriage.”

(TO be Continued.)
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Ladies’ House or Home Dress with 
Long or Shorter Sleeve.

This neat and popular style is 
suitable for gingham, chambrey lawn 
percale, voile, crepe, linen or ratine. 
As here illustrated blue and while 
striped percale with blue for collar 
and cuffs was used. The Pattern is 
cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 ami 4:! 
inches bust measure. It requires 7 
yards of 36 inch material for a 3'j 
inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

9799.—A GOOD COAT STYLE. 
Girl’s Coat.

lk-LI

No

Size .. .. .. .. 

Address In full:- 

Name.................

: Food-Drink 1er All Ageo—All Chemists, notelefcei*Ven<l Stor**».' 
For free sample writs G1LMOVR BROS. A CO., MONTREAL.

GROVE HILL BULLETIN
THIS WEEK.

We are compelled to an
nounce this week that we 
are entirely sold out until 
after New Year, and can 
accept no more orders until 
further notice.

We wish all our patrons 
a happy and prosperous 
New Year.

Telephone 197.

J. McNEIL.
Waterford Bridge Hoad.

sion that she had written to Major ’ M|NAltIVS LINIMENT CUBES DIS- 
Stuart to cancel her promlae that she ’ TEMPER.

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the lUue- 
tration and eend with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The nattera can 
not reach you In lese than 15 days. 
Price 10c, each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department

Per S.S. 6 Stephano,’
Bananas, Florida Oranges, 

Tangerines, California Pears, 
Dessert & Cooking Apples, 

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Celery, Cabbage, 

Beetroot,
Blue Point Oysters,

New York Corned Beef, 
New York Chicken.

Slaughter I
SALE

-OF ALL-

FURS
IN STOCK.

*

NEW ONES OR OLD ONES.
ABSOLUTELY REGARDLESS OF COST.

(But to Cash Buyers only.)
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY OF -A 

LIFETIME!
THIS IS A REAL XMAS BOX!
TO YOU! TO EVERYBODY!
MAKE IT YOUR MOTTO: “GET THERE 

EARLY”
TO THE BIG FUR SALE at

HENRI BLAIR’S,
! JWWAV.WVJVZ.V.-.WAV.V.V.V.V.V W.VAAW.V. * v ^
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Headquarters for Account Books.

We have them here by the thousand, from the smallest Memo Book 
to the largest Ledger. Everything you need for your office can be found 
on our shelves.

JOURNALS—A wonderful range of them, in all the popular grades of 
paper and sizes from 100 to 1,000 pages.

LEDGERS—In all rulings, bindings and sizes, from 100 to 1,000 pages. 
DAY BOOKS—A book here for every business, from the smallest to 

the million dollar corporation; from 1 0 to 1,000 pages.
CASH BOOKS—From 50 folios to 1,000 pages, in all bindings and 

paper.
LETTER HOOKS—From 250 pages to 1,000, both in Japanned Paper 

and in White, in Foolscap or Letter sizes, and in all kind of bindings.
LETTER PRESSES, DAMPING CLOTHS, BRUSHES, DRYING CLOTHS 

and BLOTTING PADS.

«P ;ii»e,,#ra",n my concelvlble |IZC| ^prlrfi ,r™11
(!ANH RECEIPT ROOKS, MANIFOLDING BOOKS. INVOICE FORMS, 

BILLS RECEIVABLE and PAYABLE HOOKS.
In LOOSE LEAF we can show you Ledgers, Binders, Price' nooks. 

Stenographer s Note Books, Student’s Note Books, and a cover for every 
kind of work to which a book can be put.
X OFFICE FILES and TRANSFER CASES—We stock all the favourites: 
Shannon, Dove, Corporation, Ottawa, Hroudway, Apron, down to Spike 
Files.

DIARIES—Lett's and Collins’, all numbers from the smallest pocket 
to the largest desk size.

INKS—Stephen's, Carter’», Arnold's, Stafford's, Higgins’, Waterman's 
and many others,

PENS—Waterman’s Fountain Pens, GilTett's, Easterbrook’s. and dozens 
of others.

Such a stock of Account Books, Stationery, and Office Supplies n« oil! 
fill your every requirement.

DICKS & CO., LTD.
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods Store in tlie

City.

Cheviot, zibeline, velvet, cordmoy 
or broad cloth are all suitable for this 
model. The fronts are double breast
ed, and the collar is trimmed with a 
shaped band. ‘The coat is finished in 
Balkan style. The pattern -"s cut in 
5 sizes: 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16 years. It 
requires 3% yards of 44 inch material 
for a 10-year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
slver or stamps.
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Filed for Ql Yeti^r— 
At Hand in a. Minute

There are records kept in your business which are seldc
iSTS to> but when reference to them is desired, can y 
locate them instantly ?

, sPecialty” Filing Systems do more than provide
KfJ&Jk K”'. tTh| n!?thod of fflin8 ‘he papera under pr 
per indexes makes the finding of any letter, on any subject
from any firm, as easy as the filing. You * J 
don t have to tumble all the letters out 
of the file to find any particular one. 
there is only one place for each letter, 
and every letter is in its place. Card Re^ 
cords Cheques, Stock Records, Correspondence,
“riffit J Q0Und n S»aa1 ^ when wanted if filed by 

Office Specialty Saving Systems
Here is a very convenient stack "of Sectional 

Quarter-Cut Oak, Filing Cabinets, 2 vertical 
drawers for Letters, 5 drawers tor 5 x 3 inch 
Card Records, 3 Shannon drawers for Receipts 
Invoices and Bills, 4 drawers for 6 x 4 inch Card’
wuh° th» t3 Stati°Pery drawers, which together with the top and base make a very useful «tanir for any business office. 8tack

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. CO., Limik
mg.cod FRED. V. CHESMAN, Represen

james stott. Advertise in The Telegram.
(mmM


